THE LEMARE GROUP
The Lemare Group is currently accepting applications for the following staff positions;
 Camp Manager
 Woods Foreman
 Heli-log Operations Manager
Camp Harvesting Manager:
This is a senior harvesting manager position responsible for the planning and
operations of a contract harvesting operation on Northern Vancouver Island.
 This is a camp position with a 10/4 shift.
 240,000M3 annual harvest
 Full phase
 This position reports to the owner of the company and is supported by a falling
supervisor, Master Mechanic, HR Manager, OH&S Coordinator, Senior Planning
Engineer and DLS Supervisor.
The applicant must have an extensive background in all phases of West Coast midslope falling, yarding, loading, hauling and dump and boom. A proven track record in
managing Occupational Health and Safety, meeting quality and production targets and
environmental stewardship is required.
The applicant must be well organized, a strong communicator and highly motivated.
The Lemare Group offers a competitive salary, a comprehensive benefit package and
the potential to achieve annual performance rewards. The salary for this camp
supervisor position is very generous when bench marked against industry standards. In
addition to the base salary, there are significant performance incentives available.
Woods Foreman:
This is a harvesting supervisor position responsible for the day to day supervision of a
full phase West Coast mid-slope contract harvesting operation on Northern Vancouver
Island.
 This is not a camp position but may involve brief camp work from time to time.
 180,000M3 annual harvest
 Full phase
 This position reports to a Senior Operations Manager and is supported by a
falling supervisor, Master Mechanic, HR Manager, OH&S Coordinator and DLS
Supervisor.

The applicant must have an extensive background in West Coast mid-slope yarding and
loading. A proven track record in managing Occupational Health and Safety,
maintenance and production is required.
The applicant must be well organized, a strong communicator and highly motivated.
The Lemare Group offers a competitive salary, a comprehensive benefit package and
the potential to achieve annual performance rewards.
Heli-log Operations Manager
This is a senior harvesting manager position responsible for managing a third party
contract heli logging operation in the Mid Coast (GBR) and Northern Vancouver Island.
 This is a camp position with a 15/6 shift.
 350,000M3 Heli log program (volume expected to increase significantly)
 Full phase
 This position reports to the owner of the company and is supported by a falling
supervisor, Master Mechanic, HR Manager, OH&S Coordinator, Senior Planning
Engineer and DLS Supervisor.
The applicant must have an extensive background in all phases of West Coast heli
logging including falling, yarding, loading, hauling and dump and boom. A proven track
record in managing Occupational Health and Safety, meeting quality and production
targets and environmental stewardship is required.
The applicant must be well organized, a strong communicator and highly motivated.
The Lemare Group offers a competitive salary, a comprehensive benefit package and
the potential to achieve annual performance rewards. The salary for this senior
supervisor position is very generous when bench marked against industry standards. In
addition to the base salary, there are significant performance incentives available.
Please submit resumes by fax or email: Attention: Jennifer Ravai
Fax: 1-250-956-4888
Email: jravai@lemare.ca
Lemare thanks all interested parties, however only those short-listed will be contacted.

